Program/Department Request for Accelerated Bachelor’s to Master’s Program

Please complete the following:

• Hosting College/Unit: __________________________________________________________
• Hosting Department: __________________________________________________________
• Title of Graduate Academic Plan(s) eligible for this Accelerated program: __________________________________________________________
• Title of Undergraduate Academic Plan(s) eligible for this Accelerated program: __________________________________________________________
• Pathways between the graduate academic plan(s) and the undergraduate academic plan(s), i.e., connect the undergraduate & graduate academic plans:
  Ex.: Spanish BA-Spanish MAT; Spanish BA-Spanish MAT+certification; Spanish BSED-Spanish MAT
• Term and year when proposal becomes effective: ________________
• Number of credit hours permitted to satisfy both degrees (max of 12 completed at NAU; 400-level or higher): ________________
• Additional departmental requirements for students applying for admission to this program (NAU Policy 100309 for admission requirements for Accelerated Programs): __________________________________________________________
• Include or attach your completed Accelerated Program Progression Plan Worksheet to this document.

Submit this completed form and the completed Accelerated Program Progression Plan Worksheet to the Associate Dean of the Graduate College.